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Gov. Branch replied with feeling that Ms course in regard tc*   l was well known, that he had several times spoken against it, but t-1 *lt, he had no other feeling in the matter than a desire to do right *» *l* that unless the views which had now been taken of the subject \v<-** * satisfactorily refuted, he would, if driven to the vote, support Bill.   This declaration produced an adjournment.   It was soon covered that others had also given way and a proposition was s mitted to us the next morning that if we would accept certain amei1 *•*"** ments, of a character not very objectionable, a sufficient nu would change their votes to secure a majority.   We consented the Bill became a law1—gladdening the hearts of many yet tf viving soldiers of the Revolution and of the descendants of th<*** departed brothers-in-arms, by the appropriation of large sums   c * * money in satisfaction of their just claims.
Imprisonment for debt, the rigour of which had been great 1>" relaxed by state laws, being still in force against debtors to (.!*** United States, attracted a considerable portion of the attention < * * the Congress. My own efforts for its abolition commenced in 11*«* State Legislature at an early period of my connection with tli*** body and were continued in the Senate of the United States in c<>*i junction with Col. Richard M. Johnson, whose truly philanthropic feelings made him an enthusiast in the cause.
My plan from the beginning was:
1st To provide for the most searching inquiries into the prop erty of the debtor, however invested, and to arm the creditor wit I* all necessary facilities to" secure the application of it to the pay ment of his debts; and
2d To punish fraudulent concealments as crimes, by confinement * upon executions, to the walls of the prison.
Those facilities being secured to the creditor, I regarded evei*y other lien on the body of his debtor as alike inhuman and immora I * and advocated a repeal of the law by which it was authorize* I. The subsequent adoption of these views of the subject and Hit* extent to which a practice, that had become,, by inflicting punisli ment upon misfortune, the opprobrium of the. age, has accordingly been abrogated, is highly honorable to the country. Although «v professional man, not wanting in esprit du corps^I yet must adm If. that this great reform is perhaps indebted for its success less to our lawyers and merchants than to almost any other class. I gencvr... ally found them the most obdurate and inflexible in their adherence to the old system arising rather from the force of habit than from less humane or less liberal dispositions. The merchant had been educated to look upon the security founded on the fear of imprison-
1 Approved Feb. 12, 1828.

